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its palmy days probably had a kick
like a pint of “white mule,” Mr.
Moore was unable to ascertain who
An interesting retie of the days of its original owner was, but if it could
talk, it could likely tell stirring tales
Thomas Jefferson came into the possession of Charles B. Moore a few of the early Indian wars and heroimn
weeks ago at a street sale, in the of Colorado's pioneers.
Red Wolf Steel Cut Coffee, BarWhatever its history, it’s here now rerre’s.
shape of an old flintlock pistol. This
by
compelling
hacked
ita
dangerpresgreat
deal more
and
gun looks a
to
H. E. Perkins was a passenger
one than It really is, being folly 16 ence the Independent is prepared to Denver Wednesday morning.
long and
go after subscriptions in dead earInches
of considerable
Miss Tillie Ellebrecht, of Gunnison,
weight. It is a muscle loader and in nest.
was a guest over Sunday at the C. O.
Dotts home.
It
Don’t neglect your appearance.
means money. Get a shine at the
Delta Shine Parlor.
Mrs. P. B. Near returned to the
Junction Monday after a short visit
trip here.
and business
Tom Martin will be here another
week before returning to Telluride,
where he is engaged in work in the
mines.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Linn moved
to
from La sear Monday into the house
at '3OB Grand. Mr. Linn is in the employ of the ice company.
Mrs. Ben Horning will occupy the
costs
J. L. Sprung home during their absence.
The fields have been rented
—"/»
ONCE FORMIDABLE WEAPON
NOW INTERESTING RELIC

HOMER D. GRAHAM
Civil and Irrigation
Engineer
County Surveyor
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THE FUNCTIONS OF A
“common sense.” And let us assume
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT that this wise board of education has
employed this paragon and he sets to
(By J. F. Peck)
work in his workshop to direct the
In describing the functions of a su- process of manufacturing clean
and
perintendent, they are precisely like intelligent men
and women out of
an old verse from the
Bab
Ballads j some very raw material. Then, if this
which runs thus,
Board of Education is very wise it
the cook and the Captain bold will let the manager run the plant,
And the Mate of the Nancy Brig,
and let the superintendent
run the
And the Bo’sn tight and the Midship- schools, giving him all possible supmite,
port so that he will have no excuse
And the crew of the Captain's gig.”
for failure and enough rope so that
He is the main spring; the spark he can hang himself if he is the
plug; the keystone
of that most re- hanging kind.
He should be made
markable of all American institutions, advisory member of the board with
the free public school system.
the power to vote, but should always
It seems to me that the operation keep them informed as to what is
of our public school system should be, being done, but the actual manageand really is, similar to organizations ment should be left to the superinin industry with which most board tendent, whose functions might be
members are familiar. In the business roughly divided into three groups—world a number of people join togeth- teaching, administrative
and civics
er to form a stock company, it may be functions.
to manufacture
some article. The
In the first group his teaching funcpeople are the stockholders, expectant
tions begin with hia own education,
of dividends, and iue> select a board past, present
and future. It must be
of directors.
These directors choose
assumed that he has sufficient schoolan executive, let us call him the maning to qualify for the place, and his
ager, into whose charge, with acer
first study must be his problems and
tain few* definite limitations, is placed next his
associates.
the development of the plans; the
It was Alexander Pope who said,
building or improving properly, the
proper
study
“The
of mankind is
selection of the personnel of his or- man.”
And so it must be with the
ganization, the manufacture and sale
superintendent
who works with huof the article, the collection and exman tools and who must study them
penditure of revenues,
and last but
by no means least, at the year’s end and learn their sharp sides and their
blunt sides and how to get the best
he must have a balance on the right
from using them and then he
side of the ledger so that the stock- results
must teach them how to give the reholders may receive the dividend, the
to get.
return on their investment,
the re- sult/3 he wants
Plant and Equipment
sult which they expect. “Uneasy lies
As I have stated before the superthe head that w’ears the crown.” The
troubles of the executive are many intendent should have the privilege
and perplexing. He has difficulties of selecting his co-workers; this will
a great help to his education
sellwMth his machinery and with his be
ing campaign,
first to
assist
him
power and his raw materials.
The incitizen-public,
capable workman is omnipresent and with his stockholders
and
then
he
must
teach
how
to
teach
must be taught efficiency or be removed. Those twin demons of human the students.
There is much
in school beside
organizations.
Jealousy
and inertia,
book-learning and today there is no
by
co-operation
must be supplanted
comparison with one or two decades
And, then, after the
and enthusiasm.
ago in the intentional and unintenorganization is built so that the artipsychology taught.
His teachcle can be manufactured,
come the tionalfunction,
when he has builded
problems of selling, of collecting and ing
properly, has been already solved and
providing against disaster.
difficulty in educatThere is necessity for the cultiva- there will be no
tion of public esteem
and friendship ing the students when once the teachers and the board of education
and
and the guarding of his organization
the thought of the community have
against the inroads by his competitors.
properly
been
attuned
and
the
whole
All this must be done with an eye on
working harmoniously.
the purse strings and often with a is
Considering
board of directors not wholly in symLocal Needs
Then should come the course of
pathy with his plans or methods.
Representing a Huge Stock Company study. Aside from the three R’s these
should be adopted with an
As I have tried to picture the woes courses
if a business executive/ those of you eye to the business of the community
which he must understand in advance.
superintenwho are, or have been
dents of schools must have felt a sort This is especially true of the smaller
places because
of kinship.
no community wants
imagine
I cannot
a manto leave
ufacturing organization in which all its children to be educated
of the customers or the buyers of the it. They want them to stay in and
are
articles which it makes,
also carry on. In agricultural districts
stockholders in the institution, and as the superintendents will feature sciensuch often feel perfectly free to offer tific farming and in the industrial
centers he will stress studies designadvice and criticism.
ed to put the student into business
And yet this is necessary
to complete the parallel which I shall try to there.
a school, city or town
And because education consists of
draw, because
a
child’s
is really a stock company and each ideas which are put into
taxpayer i£ a stockholder
and
the head and the ideas which are kept
superintendent
it,
the
must
particular business
of this particular out of
stock company is to manufacture the give careful attention to the school
morals,
the
mental
attitude
untaught
youth
frivolous
of both
of the community into the men and women who teachers
and students
toward
the
will become citizens tomorrow and on school and toward each other. Induswhom must fall the burden of carry- try has realized that better results
come from contented
teachers
and
ing on the civilization of our time.
It is perfectly simple when you contented students.
way
to
keep
people
merely
And the best
think of it
as a process
of
turning raw material into a finished contented,
the world over, is to see
they are kept busy doing the
that
product.
appalling
But it is rather
things which they
like to do and
when you think of the tremendous
Importance of the finished product which are good for them to do. So
superintendent
must interest both
and the solemn responsibility which the
rests on those who must direct the himself and the teachers in school acman
Social,
process
because
is a
of manufacture. I
think I tivities.
may be permitted to say that there is social animal, and much
of man’s
no other industry in the whole world business is social, and athletic becombination
is a
that can compare with this factory cause the ideal
which makes fathers and mothers of sound mind and a sound body.
again
Then
he must use all the
the next generation.
And, I might add. there are many local forces that tend for the bettercommunity. The
ment
of
the
fact
other industries in the world where
the skilled workmen are more highly that the churches and the schools are
engaged
in
the
regarded
common
cause
of
thoroughly
and
more
reshould
warded than those who train the chil- creating a better citizenery
very
simple for the superindren of the nation into its citizens, make it
tendent, regardless
of his own faith,
and to our shame be it said.
But, “that is another story,” and to secure the active support of all
support is nedenominations.
This
we must go 'back to our stock company.
The citizen stockholders
in cessary at all times as a part of the
public
opinion
which
this education factory
select
their sympathetic
board of directors either by election should be created but it is especially
or appointment, and these directors valuable in a time of an active camthe clergymen usually
serving as the board of education are paign because
expected to get the best results with have, or are willing to give
more
time, to the more or less tedious work
the least possible expenditure.
an
achieving
of
ideal.
The Process of Manufacture
Bestdes these things, the superinBut law and custom both require
that the manufacturing process must tendent must keep his armor bright.
He must not only keep up with the
begin.
The children of the communthought along his own proity must be kept off the streets
for modern
certain hours of the day. The moth- fession but he must more or less
up with modern
ers must be relieved of their care for thoroughly keep
awhile.
The fathers expect them to thought along all lines, and this calls
study.
and
He
be taught in the rudiments
of the for much reading
his relations
with
three R’s. and the stockholding com- must maintain
systems
other school
and with educamunity as a whole hopes that there
will be no serious fire or epidemic tional associations.
no
There is
other thing which
because of unsafe or unsanitary conmeans so much to the individual
ditions.
or the
But those little matters must all be teacher or superintendent
attended to by their directors, the cause of education as the co-operative
through
these communboard of education, so that august effort created
body takes its first step and employs ity. state and national organizations.
its executive officer, the president He must know the laws which make
school systems possible; he must ferand general manager of its manufacwhich make
turing plant, the superintendent
of ret out their weaknesses
better systems impossible; he must
schools.
And what manner of man must be organize and lead public thought to
had and what are the problems, or public action which will bring better
some of them which he and he alone laws and new and better conditions.
He is indeed “the cook and capmust solve?
In the first place he must have en- tain bold;” but if I have made plain
thusiasm, but for that he will surely my analogy his problems differ only
have, or would have chosen another very slightly from that of the busiprofession.
Then he must have Judg- ness executive although it is true that
ment. poise, diplomacy, patience and he deals in a much more precious and
a lot of that uncommon thing called more necessary manufacture.
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or overcoat $23.50
123 50 m
Made-to-Measur*
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C. W. WALTERS, Representing
The A. Nash Co., Inc.

question
this
Asfe
When you are urged

buy
another baking powder beless than Royal*
cause it
ask
it made from
Cream of Tartar?

to nearby

neighbors.
Miss Helen Sanders and her mother,
accompanied
Mrs. Camilla Sanders,
by Miss Florence
Spencer, motored
spent
to Montrose Sunday and
the
day at the home of the latter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clelland are now
on
place
at home on the
Blevens
Garnet Mesa. They came to Colorado
from Ohio last fall and have been at
during
Cedaredge
visiting relatives

**

ROYAL
Baking Powder

the winter.
Miss Theo Howell, who has been
in the office of Smith & Bast until recently, was in the hospital for a minor
operation the first of the week.
Her
mother, Mrs. M. B. Howell, was with
her the first part of the week and together they returned to their home in

Made from Cream of Tartar
derived from grapes

Contains No Alum—Leaves
No Bitter Taste
II
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Ridgway Thursday.

A MINATURE BHOE
FACTORY
shop— a
is our shoe repair
place where we can turn out
new shoes
high grade
if we
cared to. But our business is
making old shoes look like new
and saving money for our cusmany people
Besides
tomers.
like to wear
comfortable-fit*
as long as
ting, easy old shoes

Davis Harness

&

Shoe Shop

ROGERS

MESA

Mr. and Mrs. Vane Linn are moving to Delta.
Mr. Ralph Bunce of New Mexico is
visiting Joe Reich.
and Ruth
Mrs. C. L. Greenwood
spent Saturday shopping in Delta.
Mrs. W. H. Lauck and Mrs. A. M.
Shipley spent Tuesday
with Mrs.
Wm. Coutts.
Lewis
enterMr. and Mrs. Frank
tained Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lauck and
family Sunday.

Mrs. Frank

and children
Mrs.
Mr. and

Thompson

spent

Sunday with
Seivers. Hotchkiss.
Rev. and Mrs. Shields and Dorothy
Alice are spending the week with Mr.
and Mrs. P. P. Slack.
Dr. Beeson met with the Extension
class Wednesday evening for the last
meeting of the course.
Mr. Joe Reich made a trip to Oak
MesA this week to secure a location
for his sheep camp.
Miss Ruby Davies received a beautiful wrist watch from her parents as

a graduation

Much of the pleasure of the meal depends on the quality of the fruits and vegetables.
All our fruit in in perfect condition
and fit for immediate use.
It has been gathered at the right moment and properly protected from contact
with anything injurious. Being fresh, it is
of most delicious flavor.

Delta Cash Grocery

*

A. FROST, Sr., Prop.
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Graduation Time
Is Approaching

Hk Fax ] ly
BL / M \fj( liß

And you will goon bo looking about
for a gift which will be kept and prized
bv that boy and girl. There are many
graduates not only from College and High
School but from Junior High School.
FOR THE BOY:
FOR THE GIRL:
Watch
Wrist Watch
Cuff Links
jjiug.
Tie Clasp
Brooch
Scarf Pin
Fountain Pen
Bolt Buckle
Hand Bag
Fountain Pen
Storling Spoon
Ring
Pearl Beads
Those and many other beautiful and useful gifts at
moderate prices.

LUKE E. MEYER, The Jeweler
Gifts

that Last”

present.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meade moved
to their new home recently purchased
from Mr. Robertson, Tuesday.
Miss Catherine Reynolds, who is
attending the Western
State College
at Gunnison is reported very suck.
The agricultural class of boys of
Hotchkiss High Bchool laid cement
Reynolds
walks at the Jesse
farm
Wednesday.

A number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Roop. chart varied them at
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Miller Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Slack received
an announcement of the birth of a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Slack in
Denver.
The young man has been
named Ellis Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Bennett received a message from Wilmot telling of
his marriage Saturday, May sth to
Miss Mildred J. Wood
of Boulder.
The wedding took place in Denver.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmot Bennett
wish them many
years of happy wedded life.
Monday evening 52 members
and
friends of the Brotherhood and Bible
Study Band Classes of the Community church met at the home of S. B.
Bruce. The meeting was opened with
prayer by Rev. Shields after which a
number of familiar songs were sung.
Then Prof. H. J. Wubben of the Paonla School gave a very interesting
lecture on taxes.
This was v followed
by questions and a general discussion
of the subject. At a late hour refreshments were served.
Lazear Community Church Notes
Next Sunday Is Mother’s Day. Our
services will be as follows:
10 A. M.—Sunday School,
U. L.
Hiatt, superintendent.

11:15 A. M.—Special Mother’s Day
Service..
Sermon, “Mother.” Appropriate music.
Also the election of
delegate
and alternate to lay conference at Lamar in the fall. All members of the church over 21 years of
age may vote.
There will be no evening services
on account of the Baccalaureate
services in Hotchkiss.
All Leaguers atEpworth
League
tend Hotchkiss
and
keep up our average.
Paul A. Shields, Pastor.

Exterminate the FlyClean Up—Paint Up

Write

save

GRAND JUNCTION. COLORADO
me—l go anywhere for business.
Can
you the Jobbers’ and Retailers’ profit.

DEAD

THISI

X

Owners of Fords, Chevrolet*, Maxwells and WillyeOveHands—do you know
Silvertowns are now mad*
in sizes to fit your cars?
Come and see them!

"BEST in the lono

rum"

R. C. EGNEW
DELTA, COLORADO

Salt

Kansas Bock
$22.00
Kansas Blocks
$25.00
Car
From
about May 20

Order Now
John W. Mack

Change the Colors

In Your Home
Ifyou don’t like the tints on
your walls and woodwork,
see me. I will cheerfully advise you.

B. L. LAYCOCK
_____________

“One thing that o’erwhelms me
with real indignation
or careless
or
“Is shiftless
crude Lubrication.
“The downright abuse of some
cars I could name,*
Said Gasoline Ike, “Is a sin and
a shame.”
CORRECT LUBRICATION
Apparently has uot been mastered by many motorists. It is
of vital importance to the efficient operation and the life of
We will he
every man’s car.
glad to teach you how to lubriproperly.
your
machine
cate

TrumUe Garage
Park your Pot Poovo In tho
Iko Houoo

